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We have met many and learned much
from them.
We have all begun 
an odyssey from which 
we cannot return unchanged. 
Congratulations to those 
who leave and the best 
of luck to those of us 




Bruce Bogoslavsky, DVM Anne Borgen, DVM I. Patricia Brandt, DVM Rickey Broussard, DVM
Philip Brunck, DVM Darryl Bubrig, DVM Glen Campbell, DVM Randy Cox, DVM
Edgar Baronne, DVM Nancy Barte, DVM Robert Bell, DVM Jam es Blackert, DVM
Marguerite Gerke, DVM Wayne Guillory, DVM Lydia Guillot, DVM Bari Haas, DVM
Winter Cravens, DVM John DeVun, DVM Brad DIFranco, DVM Stephen Dornier, DVM
Sharon Fagan, DVM Garrett Field, DVM Michael Flynn, DVM Michael Foley, DVM
Wayne LaBauve, DVM Greg LaBranche, DVM Lannie Lancaster, Jr ., DVM Melanie Lavergne, DVM
Nancy Kitchln-Fagan, DVM Eric Kitziger, DVM Melinda Knight, DVMDavid Kilpatrick, DVM
Carole Hammond-Wllks, DVM Marianne Herzog, DVM Matthew Jacocks, DVM David Jam es, DVM
Grog Lawrence, DVM Drew LeCompte, DVM Te rry  Litsey, DVM John Lowery, DVM
Mark Mikalonis, DVM Carlos Mongil, DVM Steven Moore, DVM John Nllz, DVM
Michael Lutz, DVM Martina Mahly, DVM Laura McElroy, DVM William Melton, DVM
Jeffery Nulph, DVM Rebecca O 'Quinn, DVM Mary Palmer, DVM John Poirrler, DVM
Renee Poirrler, DVM Kenneth Quin, DVM T . Gwen Reeder, DVM Susan Rush, DVM
Mark St. Onge, DVM Angela Samson, DVM Frank Scott, DVM
Jacqueline Simon, DVM Suzanne Stalker, DVM Steve Talburt, DVM A. Paul Turchi, DVM
Tedm an Vance, DVM Paula West, DVM Mark Whitmore, DVM Peggiann Wlikie, DVM
Michele Williams. DVM Loudon Yantis, DVM Christine Zrabkowski, DVM
COMPANION ANIMAL
W e d o n ’t h ave  
a monk e y w ren ch .
' this  ye a r 
O v e r  Y e t?
Ma
A m  I hungover.
MEDICINE AND SURGERY
W h o  d o e s  yo ur h a ir?
At this rate the  horse 









Joined at the hip
Say Sailoir
Proud Parents











So, this is what a pig looks like.





















Congratulations Class of 1988
25
Family & Friends Enjoy 






Danny Adcock Rachel Bateman Terri Beam
Roberta Beckers Agatha Borne Jane Boston
28
Babette Botchin Mike Brannan Marilyn Brewer
Dana Broussard Richard Brown Jim Bulloch
29
Paula Burgener David Burgermeister Phillip Cancilleri
Kirk Carroll Susan Connelly Rob Conner
30
Anna Faye Crocker Jim Cullotta Judy Cychol
Tim Deshotel Stacy Driscoll Alex Dunlap
31
Mike Eaves Susan Eddlestone Twila Floyd
Linda Ford Gina Forgey Suzanne Fries
32
Katy Gaines Marcelo Gentinetta Chris Gerard
Tammy Greathouse Jean Hedges Ingrid Hellwig
33
Darrel Hoskins Richard Hughes Eddie Hunter
Stafford Johnson Estella Jones Gena Keeling
34
Nikki Koterski Duane Landry J. McClure
Debra Beard Michael McElveen Nathaniel McKerley
35
Gregg Melancon David Menard Jacki Meriwether
Monica Miller-Schafer Tammy Mizell Rusty Muse
36
Glenn Park Bill Pollock Lon Randall
Tamilyn Richardson-VierLaney RhymesLaura Remsen
37
Mandy Ryals Robin Scott Elizabeth Seybold
Kevin Sibille Carla Sinor Chris Slay
38
Chuck Sleeth David Smith Josh Smith
Larry Snyder Bernardo Soler Diane Sudduth
39
SCOTTY TAYLOR MAX TEEHEE DAVID THOMPSON
RANDY TONEY KELLI VARNADO JUDITH WILLIAMS
40
Bites the heads
GERALDINE WOODS TOM WRIGHT off rabid bats.
Sneezes through 1969 Banana Lead vocalist for
his ears. Swallowing Champ local polka band.
41
A third year Veterinary student is, indeed, something special. Despite the fact that we 
all come from different backgrounds, had different experiences and achieved different 
accomplishments, many qualities are identical. So exactly what characteristics go into 
making a third year Veterinary student? Here are a few . . .







"Hmmm, mutant alopecia?” This is what it’s about Sterile Technique?
Y (JuJ
"Tight, the magic word." Synchronized palpation
"F light 42, please "Yes, I guess I do The End.




Lauryl Hynes Robert Broussard
Robin Paddock
Dee Moore
Wes Lee and Geri Carlson
45
Linda Mills and Katharine Mauberret
Lamar Crossland and Amber Blank
Kim Jones Robert Craig
Angela Rushing Lonnie Robichaux Julie Fontenot
Judy Pauli Vinson & Janice Posey
Lyndon Goodly
46
Tracey Benton & Nina Zaunbrecher
Donna Bishop Sheri Cole Jennifer Moran

















Craig Courville Benton Williams Candy Speer
Rene Lavernge, Jeff Larisey & Darryl Edwards
Jay Holt & Val Nagy Brent Blank & James Barton








Shawn Phillpot Ted Sanders
Tammy Bogan 
Mark Scurria Maria DeKeyzer Hector Garcia
51








Eternity is the amount of time 
it takes to know everything. 








We burn the candle 
from both ends.
The tension builds up 
till we just can’t 
take it anymore- 







These are Poker Faces?
59
Last of the Little People- 
Casey Lestrade,
Designer of this book’s cover 
It’s been fun!
60
Class o f 1991
Working
Hard
or should it be hardly 
working?
"Out out, damned spot!”
Juan P. Amieiro-Puig Raymond A. Aguillard Ava ArceneauxSusan G. Adams
62
That’s it, kiss it and make it all better





Looking for Galvayne’s groove, Allison?
Bill A. Boudreaux Marie J. Cenac Martha L. Coleman Sonya Coleman
64
Keith A. Cooper Robert P. 
Corley, Jr.
Elizabeth Craig Paul D. da Costa
65
Andrea L. Daigle Lorna Davis Allison L. Denny Lynn A.
Dermenstein
66
Traci Dixon Melissa Dours Todd Duenckel Kevin D. Dunlavy
67
I get so into my work!
What the well-dressed palpator is wearing this year




Nobody in class? There must be a Phys test tomorrow
Playing Hard
all work and no play makes vet 
students crazy!
Laura L. Freeman Carl Green Kim Griffin Brent Helouin
69
Will spurring Billy make the horse go faster?
Our wild cow milkers
Isn’t it supposed to be "Catch a tiger by 
the tail?”
Jeff L. Hunter Rose JacksonHarriet H. Howe
70
Marilyn Hoyt




This week it’s Chinese food
72
James M. La Cour Catherine E. Stephen Lemarie Eric Lovell
Langston
Laura Lynch Fred M. McMullan Pam Mitchell Natalie Montgomery
73
Gia C. Morgan Chris Morris James A. Mullins Suzy Nauman
74
Was that answer supposed to be adductors, or . . .
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Dr. Murray Hines & Dr. JihJong Lee















Dr. Bernhard Kaltenboeck, DVM, Dr. Khalid Hussian, DVM, 
Gale Jeffers, Ana Arnizaut and Dr. Carlos Eddi, DVM
VMP GRADS IN 1988
Dr. Frank Austin, Ph.D., 8 /8 8  
Ana Arnizaut, MS, 5 /8 8  
Donald Chabot, MS, 5 /8 8  
Dr. Khalid Hussain, Ph.D., 5 /8 8  
Gale Jeffers, Ph.D., 5 /8 8  
Dennis Leon, MS, 5 /8 8  
Ross Payne, Ph.D., 5 /8 8
Dr. Stanley Zukowski, DVM, Luis E. Samartino, Larry Hanson, 
John Hawke and Dr. Frank Austin, DVM
80






Pictured Left to Right: 
Dr. Wanda Pool, DVM 
Dr. Kate Byrne, DVM 
Stephen Bosshardt 
Larisa Ford







O’Malley Dr. Alan Guthrie Dr. Cyril Clarke

















Dr. Wilfred Springer, 
Assistant Dean
Dr. Everett D. Besch, 
Dean
Dr. Edgar Roberts 
Coordinator, Adv. Study
Dr. Jerrold Haldiman




Sue Price Kathy Matheny
Sue LoubiereJudy Jumonville
84





Dr. John Rhoades 
Assistant Dean
















Linda Matusicky & Toni Haydel From Left to Right: Kelly Brunette, Milton Brown, Nathaniel Davis,
Andre Early and Rollie Norris
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EPIDEMIOLOGY AND COMMUNITY HEALTH






Dr. Simon Shane 
Professor
Dr. John Rhoades 
Professor
















Jim Roberts Gay Wales Blaine Elbourne Ramona Willis
Research Clerical Clerical Clinical Tech
Not Shown: Dr. William Hubbert, Adjunct Professor
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Dept, of Anatomy & Fine Structure
Dr. Dennis Duffield 
Assoc. Professor























Not Shown: Dr. Patricia Melrose, Assoc. Professor
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Dr. William Henk 
Assoc. Professor
Dr. Kareem Al-Bagdadi 
Assoc. Professor
Dr. William Banks 
Professor & Dept. Head
Dr. Daniel Hillman 
Professor
P a t h
a
t













Dr. Doo-Youn Cho 
Assoc. Professor




Dr. Kent Gossett 
Assoc. Professor




Dr. Stephen Gaunt 
Asst. Professor
Dr. Theron Snider, III 
Assoc. Professor


















Harry Cowgill, Michael Broussard, Stanley Carles,
Photographer Artist Engineer
Ricardo Battistini Melinda Yantis Mae Lopez Patricia Triche











Dr. Sheldon Bivin 
Professor, Head of 
Lab Animal Medicine
Dr. Donald Lingard 
Professor, Medicine & 
Therio.; Head of VCS, 
Director of VTH & C
William Wilson 
Asst, to Director
Dr. Peter Haynes 
Professor, Surgery 
Director Equine Clinical 
Research
Dr. John Hoskins 
Professor, Medicine
Dr. Ralph Beadle 
Professor, Medicine 
Asst. Head, VTH & C
Dr. Edward Usenik 
Professor, Medicine 
Head, Food Animal
Dr. James Carter 
Professor, Ophthalm.
Dr. John Watters 
Professor, Radiology 
Asst. Director, VTH & C
Dr. Robert Pechman 
Assoc. Prof., Radiology
Dr. Carol Foil 
Assoc. Professor, 
Dermatology
Dr. Phillip Karns 
Assoc. Professor, 
Medicine
Dr. Ray McClure 
Assoc. Professor, Surgery 
Chief, Equine Med. & 
Surgery
Dr. Mushtaq Memon 
Assoc. Professor & 
Chief, Theriogenology
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Dr. Bruce Eilts 
Asst. Professor, 
Medicine
Dr. Mark Neer 
Asst. Professor, 
Medicine
Dr. Cheryl Hedlund 
Assoc. Professor, 
Surgery
Dr. George Martin 
Assoc. Prof., Surgery
Dr. Bruce Olcott 
Assoc. Prof., Medicine
Dr. Mary Glaze 
Assoc. Prof., Medicine
Harvey Westbrook Dr. Anthony Fletcher Dr. Marjorie Claxton
Anesthesiology Asst. Professor, Exotic Asst. Prof., Surgery
Animal
Dr. Don Waldron Dr. Robert Holmes Dr. Phillip Hoyt
Assoc. Prof., Surgery Asst. Prof., Radiology Asst. Prof., Medicine
Not Shown: Dr. Thomas Tully, Jr.
Dr. Thomas Hribernik 
Assoc. Prof., Medicine 
Asst. Director, VTH & C
Dr. Jill McClure 
Assoc. Prof., Medicine












Dr. Dorcas Schaeffer 
LZM Resident
Dr. Maria Masri 
Large Animal 
Resident
Dr. Melissa Degen 
Vet. Instructor
Dr. James Morris Dr. John Freestone
Asst. Professor, Asst. Prof., Medicine
Lab Animal Spec.
VCS Residents and VTH & C Interns
Dr. Harvey Schneiter p r stuart Shoemaker
Large Animal Resident Large Animal Resident
Director’s Office
Drs. Michael Berkenblit 
& William Widrop,
Small Animal Interns
Dr. Karen Gibson 
Small Animal 
Resident
Dr. Susan Turnquist 
Food Animal Resident
Dr. Michelle Brignac 
Small Animal Intern
Dr. Steve Barr 










Shannon Herbert Kitty Connor Lauren Jones Karen Morris & Becky 
Skidmore
Kari Kindschuh Tara Roussel Shirley Kellen & Tracey 
Fuentes
Dee Crockett Sue Taylor Jackie Coon Patty Lamotte
93
vcs






Petesie Fakier Shirley Hutchinson
Rose Flemming & Helen 
Glasper
Linda Williams & Marvene 
Augustus
Earline Johnson







Carmen Melendez Randy Eller
Louisiana Veterinary 
Medical Diagnostic Lab
Dr. James J. England 
Director


















Not Shown: Erleen Duhon Pat Sterling 
Dee Dugan Ginger Perkins 
Robert Poston Wanda Thomas
Christy Fougerousse & John Hornbeck
Dr. Dominic 
Cangelosi 
Assoc. Dir. & 
Diagnostician
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Veterinary Physiology, Pharmacology, & Toxicology
Dr. Pat Crawford 
Professor, Phys. & 
Biophysics
Dr. Rodney Ingraham 
Professor, VPT
Dr. Leonard Kappel 
Assoc. Professor
Dr. Charles R. Short 
Prof., Pharmacology 
Department Head
Dr. Kelli Caprile Dr. Steven Kamerling Dr. Wayne Flory Dr. Steven Nicholson Dr. George Strain
Asst. Professor Asst. Professor Assoc. Professor Assoc. Professor Assoc. Professor
Dr. C.S. Venugopalan Dr. Steven Barker Raymond Rawls Barby Carroll Claude Gravois
Assoc. Professor Assoc. Professor
Earnestine Holmes Mona Sarradet Maggie Graham Cleo Bagwell
Not Shown: Mona Lisa Tammy McDowell 
Helen Hsu Moreen Joseph 
Lily Hsieh Dr. Kevin Kleinow 
Dr. Marcy Banton
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Veterinary Microbiology and Parasitology
Dr. Johannes Storz 
Professor, Microbiology 
Department Head
Dr. Thomas Klei 
Professor, Parasit.













Dr. Hollis Utah Cox
Professor,
Microbiology




Dr. Ronald Thune 
Assoc. Professor
Dr. Ken Schnorr 
Asst. Prof., Immun










Li-Ju Huang Karen McDonough Maureen Johnson Linda Shaffer
Research Assoc. Research Assoc. Research Assoc.
Not Shown: Dr. Grace Amborski, Dr. David Horohov
Dr. A. Roland Drommert, Dr. Marcy Banton 
Dr. K.G. Kousoulas, Mary Powell 








































Ada Bush Barbara Davis Brenda Pettiway Regina Magitt






Bruce Pilley Curley Faulk, Head Dured Fountain Chuck Roof Tom Ramsey
VETERINARY
SCIENCE




Dr. Wilfred Springer (not shown)




There were three 
student entries: Casey 
Lestrade (Year II), Nikki 
Koterski (Year III) & 
Bridget Peterson (not 
currently enrolled). 






Dr. G. Beard, one of the many 























The Annual Fall BBQ
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Work hard, Play hard
117
S C A V M A





14th Annual Awards and Honors Banquet 1988
LVMA Outstanding Student Award - Paula Gay West (1988), Bill Allyn Pollock (1989), Lyndon J. Goodly (1990)
Awards for Years 1-3
Lockard Award - Brent J. Helouin (1991)
Y. Z. Abdelbaki Memorial Scholarship - Brent J. Helouin (1991)
King-Sollberger Scholarship - Suzanne Marie Nauman (1991)
Calcasieu Kennel Club Scholarship - Craig M. Courville (1990)
Shreveport Kennel Club and NW LVMA Scholarship - Stafford Johnson (1989)
Bayou Kennel Club Scholarship - James Henry Fisher III (1990), Marion Carl Green (1991)
Baton Rouge Kennel Club Scholarship - Ingrid Maria Hell wig (1989)
Merck Veterinary Manual Award - Kathryn Ellen Gaines (1989), Susan Margaret Waltjer (1990)
Merck Award - David Donald Burgermeister (1989), Geri Anne Carlson (1990), Paul David DaCosta (1991),
Alan James Stocks (1991)
Pfizer Award - Frances Eden Phillips (1990)
Lorio Children Memorial Scholarship - Josh Anthony Smith (1989), Danny Scott Taylor (1989), Elton David 
Haydel (1990), Jeffrey Leslie Hunter (1991)
Perry B. Lecates, Sr. Memorial Scholarship - Laney Dale Rhymes (1989), John Earl Fontenot (1990)
Baton Rouge SPCA Scholarship - Paul L. Doucet (1990), Loma Ellen Davis (1991)
Hill's Pet Products Scholarship - Christy Paul Gerard (1989), Kathryn S. Graugnard (1990), Traci Jonelle Dixon 
(1991), Catherine E. Langston (1991)
Salsbury Scholarship - Paula Kay Burgener (1989), Susan Marie Eddlestone (1989), Janis Robin Scott (1989), 
Elizabeth Ann Seybold (1989), Carla Jane Sinor (1989), Kelli Erin Vamado (1989), Geraldine W.
Woods (1989)
SCAAEP Awards - Alexander William Dunlap (1989), Karen Sue Sherman (1990), James Murphy LaCour (1991) 
Henry Chester Propes Memorial Scholarship - Marcelo Dario Gentinetta (1989)
Auxiliary Awards
Lillie Grossman Award - Mrs. Jane Nilz
Veterinary Wives of BR & LSU Award - Mrs. Gloria Brown, Mrs. Paula Williams 
SCAVMA Auxiliary Married Student Award - John Garland Nilz (1988)
LSU SCAVMA Spouse Auxiliary Award - Lannie L. "Bubba" Lancaster, Jr. (1988), Glenn Davis Park (1989), 
James Thomas Barton (1990), Kenneth D. Fischer (1991)
AVMA Auxiliary Fourth Year Student Award - Anthony Paul Turchi (1988)
Fourth Year Awards
Edward Lloyd Mitchell Memorial Award - Christine H. Zrabkowski (1988)
Upjohn Small Animal Clinical Proficiency Award - Mary Elizabeth Palmer (1988)
Upjohn Large Animal Clinical Proficiency Award - Michael John Foley (1988)
LVMA Equine Committee Award - Edgar Joseph Baronne (1988)
AAFP Feline Award - Rebecca Sue O'Quinn (1988)
Purina Swine Proficiency Award - John Garland Nilz (1988)
AAHA Proficiency Award - Mary Elizabeth Palmer (1988)
Hill's Fourth Year Student Award - Philip Keene Brunck (1988)
LAMS Fourth Year Student Award - Mark Roger St. Onge (1988)
Faculty and Staff Awards
Class of 1988 Staff Award - Sue Taylor
SVM Outstanding Staff Award - Rick T. Ramsey
S VM Staff Merit Awards - Michael L. Broussard, Sharon Uhl Coleman
Beecham Research Award - Dr. James E. Miller
Norden Teacher Award - Dr. Marjorie S. Claxton
SVM Faculty Service Award - Dr. Kent A. Gossett
SVM Faculty Scholar Award - Dr. Steven A. Barker
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STAFF OF THE CENOBIUM
Suzanne Stalker — 1988
Roberta Beckers, Glenn Park, Jane Boston,
Scotty Taylor, and Rusty Muse — 1989 
Rosmarie Eger — 1990 Editor 
Laura Freeman — 1991
My special thanks to Rob Broussard & James Barton for taking pictures at those functions that 
I hate to attend; and to Harry for making my work alot easier by letting me use some of his 
pictures. And thanks to Pat Edwards for at first thinking I was crazy to do this by myself and 
then believing that I was JUST crazy enough to get it done.
THE END
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